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Taunton Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 170 pages. Dimensions: 10.7in. x 9.1in. x 0.5in.No longer
just rectangular blue holes surrounded by concrete aprons, todays pools come in myriad shapes
and sizes-from square wading pools, long lap pools, round spas, and tear-drop shaped jet pools to
elaborate naturalistic pools complete with boulders, vanishing edges, waterfalls, and lush
landscaping. They are often accompanied by outdoor kitchens, fireplaces, patios for entertaining,
and pool houses. Pool Idea Book features more than 300 full color photographs showcasing the
latest in pool and spa design, offers creative design ideas for patios and decks, landscaping, and
outbuildings, and addresses practical issues such as screening, security, storage, and safety. Dozens
of practical sidebars help homeowners design the ultimate pool for their lifestyle and budget.
Chapters on pool design, pool surrounds, landscaping, outdoor rooms and structures, and encloses
are included. Topics covered include: DeckingPatiosIn and Above-ground
PoolsSafetyLightingLandscapingPool Houses This item ships from multiple locations. Your book
may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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This publication is wonderful. It is amongst the most remarkable pdf i have got read. Its been written in an exceptionally basic way and it is merely a er i
finished reading through this pdf in which really transformed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Sha yne Schneider-- Sha yne Schneider

This published pdf is fantastic. Sure, it really is enjoy, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this publication from my dad and i
suggested this pdf to learn.
-- B ur dette B uckr idg e-- B ur dette B uckr idg e
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